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Tychi Electric Hinges and Hinges Product Line Wholesale Price Schedule September, 2012 
 

Model Order No. Description  Price ($ each) 
MSRP 50-100 101-1K 1K+ 

Electric Hinges or Hinges     

 Hinge 443/4545  

Hinge -4040 4.0” x 4.0” x 3mm stainless steel hinge $13 $7 $5 Call 
Hinge -4545 4.5” x 4.5” x 3mm stainless steel hinge $15 $7.5 $5.5 Call 

Hinge -5045 5.0” x 4.5” x 3mm stainless steel hinge $18 $8.5 $6.0 Call 
  
                  Availability chart for Electric Hinge 4.0' x 4.0" x 3mm Stainless steel 

  28awg 24awg 20awg 

2 wire 
   

PN: HwHg-4040-28ga2 PN: HwHg-4040-24ga2 PN: HwHg-4040-20ga2 

4 wire 
   

PN: HwHg-4040-28ga4 PN: HwHg-4040-24ga4 PN: HwHg-4040-20ga4 

6 wire   two 24 awg; four 28 awg   

PN: HwHg-4040-28ga6 PN: HwHg-4040-2428ga6   
 

 
 
We have a large selection of Architectural grade 
stainless steel (630 finish) electric hinge. Choose from 
2 to 6 wires and combination of 28 gauge to 20 gauge 
wires. All electric hinges are with 12” Teflon coated 
wire on both sides. Custom built electric hinge are 
available upon request.  
 
 
 
 

 HwHinge 443 

 

Electric Hinge 4.0” x 4.0” x 3mm Price Chart MSRP 1-9 10-50 51-100 
HwHg-4040-28ga2 4” x 4” x 3mm stainless steel hinge with  

two 28; 24; or 20 gauge power wires   

$59 $29 $10  $10  
HwHg-4040-24ga2 $60 $30 $15 $14 
HwHg-4040-20ga2 $62 $31 $18 $17 
    

  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

HwHg-4040-28ga4 4” x 4” x 3mm stainless steel hinge with  

four 28; 24; or 20  gauge power wires   

$69 $35 $15 15 
HwHg-4040-24ga4 $70 $36 $20 19 
HwHg-4040-20ga4 $71 $39 $23 $22 
  

    

HwHg-4040-28ga6 4” x 4” x 3mm stainless steel hinge with  

six 28 or 24  gauge power wires   

$75 $40 $23 $22 
HwHg-4040-2428ga6 $76 $44 $24 $23 
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                      Availability chart for electric Hinge 4.5' x 4.5" x 3mm Stainless steel 

  28awg 24awg 20awg 

2 wire    
PN: HwHg-4545-28ga2 PN: HwHg-4545-24ga2 PN: HwHg-4545-20ga2 

4 wire    
PN: HwHg-4545-28ga4 PN: HwHg-4545-24ga4 PN: HwHg-4545-20ga4 

6 wire     
PN: HwHg-4545-28ga6 PN: HwHg-4545-24ga6 PN: HwHg-4545-20ga6 

8 wire   two 24 awg; six 28 awg   
PN: HwHg-4545-28ga8 PN: HwHg-4545-2428ga8   

10 wire       
PN: HwHg-4545-28ga10     

    
 

 
We have a large selection of Architectural grade 
stainless steel (630 finish) electric hinge. Choose from 
2 to 8 wires and combination of 28 gauge to 20 gauge 
wires. All electric hinges are with 12” Teflon coated 
wire on both sides. Custom built electric hinge are 
available upon request. 

 HwHinge 4545 

Electric Hinge 4.5” x 4.5” x 3mm Price Chart MSRP 1-9 10-50 51-100 
HwHg-4545-28ga2 4.5” x 4.5” x 3mm stainless steel hinge with  

two 28; 24; or 20 gauge power wires   

$64 $32  $15  $15  
HwHg-4545-24ga2 $65 $33 $18 $17 
HwHg-4545-20ga2 $66 $34 $23 $22 
  

    

HwHg-4545-28ga4 4.5” x 4.5” x 3mm stainless steel hinge with  

four 28; 24; or 20 gauge power wires   

$74 $36 $22 $21 
HwHg-4545-24ga4 $75 $37 $22.50 $21.50 
HwHg-4545-20ga4 $76 $40 $24 $23 
  

    

HwHg-4545-28ga6 4.5” x 4.5” x 3mm stainless steel hinge with  

six 28; 24; or 20 gauge power wires   

$79 $41 $23 $22 
HwHg-4545-24ga6 $80 $45 $24 $22.50 
HwHg-4545-20ga6 $81 $46 $25 $24 
    

   
 

 
 

 

HwHg-4545-28ga8 4.5” x 4.5” x 3mm stainless steel hinge with  

eight 28 or 24 gauge power wires   

$89 $48 $27 $25 
HwHg-4545-2428ga8 $90 $49 $35 $30 
  

    

HwHg-4545-28ga10 4.5” x 4.5” x 3mm stainless steel hinge with  

ten 28 gauge power wires

$99 $60 $35 $33 
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                      Availability chart for electric Hinge 4.5” x 4" x 3mm Stainless steel 

  28awg 24awg 20awg 

2 wire    
PN: HwHg-4540-28ga2 PN: HwHg-4540-24ga2 PN: HwHg-4540-20ga2 

4 wire    
PN: HwHg-4540-28ga4 PN: HwHg-4540-24ga4 PN: HwHg-4540-20ga4 

6 wire     

PN: HwHg-4540-28ga6 PN: HwHg-4540-24ga6 PN: HwHg-4540-20ga6 

8 wire   two 24 awg; six 28 awg   
PN: HwHg-4540-28ga8 PN: HwHg-4540-2428ga8   

10 wire       
PN: HwHg-4540-28ga10     

    
 

 
We have a large selection of Architectural grade 
stainless steel (630 finish) electric hinge. Choose from 
2 to 8 wires and combination of 28 gauge to 20 gauge 
wires. All electric hinges are with 12” Teflon coated 
wire on both sides. Custom built electric hinge are 
available upon request. 

  HwHinge 4540 

Electric Hinge 4.5” x 4.0” x 3mm Price Chart MSRP 1-9 10-50 51-100 
HwHg-4540-28ga2 4.5” x 4.0” x 3mm stainless steel hinge with  

two 28; 24; or 20 gauge power wires   

$64 $30  $14 $14 
HwHg-4540-24ga2 $65 $31 $18 $17 
HwHg-4540-20ga2 $66 $32 $23 $22 
  

    

HwHg-4540-28ga4 4.5” x 4.0” x 3mm stainless steel hinge with  

four 28; 24; or 20 gauge power wires   

$74 $38 $22 $21 
HwHg-4540-24ga4 $75 $39 $22.50 $21.50 
HwHg-4540-20ga4 $76 $42 $24 $23 
  

    

HwHg-4540-28ga6 4.5” x 4.0” x 3mm stainless steel hinge with  

Six 28; 24; or 20 gauge power wires   

$79 $45 $23 $22 
HwHg-4540-2428ga6 $80 $47 $24 $22.50 
HwHg-4540-20ga6 $81 $49 $25 $24 
    

   
 

 
 

 

HwHg-4540-28ga8 4.5” x 4.0” x 3mm stainless steel hinge with  

eight 28 or 24 gauge power wires   

$89 $50 $27 $25 
HwHg-4540-2428ga8 $90 $52 $35 $30 
  

    

HwHg-4540-28ga10 4.5” x 4.0” x 3mm stainless steel hinge with  

ten 28 gauge power wires

$99 $65 $35 $33 
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                      Availability chart for electric Hinge 5.0” x 4.5" x 3mm Stainless steel 

  28awg 24awg 20awg 

2 wire    
PN: HwHg-5045-28ga2 PN: HwHg-5045-24ga2 PN: HwHg-5045 20ga2 

4 wire    
PN: HwHg-5045-28ga4 PN: HwHg-5045-24ga4 PN: HwHg-5045-20ga4 

6 wire   two 24 awg; four 28 awg two 20 awg; four 28 awg 

PN: HwHg-5045-28ga6 PN: HwHg-5045-2428ga6 PN: HwHg-5045-2028ga6 

8 wire   two 24 awg; six 28 awg   
PN: HwHg-5045-28ga8 PN: HwHg-5045-2428ga8   

10 wire       
PN: HwHg-4545-28ga10     

    
 

 
We have a large selection of Architectural grade 
stainless steel (630 finish) electric hinge. Choose from 
2 to 8 wires and combination of 28 gauge to 20 gauge 
wires. All electric hinges are with 12” Teflon coated 
wire on both sides. Custom built electric hinge are 
available upon request. 

 
HwHinge 5045 

 

Electric Hinge 5.0” x 4.5” x 3mm Price Chart MSRP 1-9 10-50 51-100 
HwHg-5045-28ga2 5.0” x 4.5” x 3mm stainless steel hinge with  

two 28; 24; or 20 gauge power wires   

$69  $35  $23 $22 
HwHg-5045-24ga2 $70  $36  $24 $23 
HwHg-5045-20ga2 $71  $37  $25 $24 
  

    

HwHg-5045-28ga4 5.0” x 4.5” x 3mm stainless steel hinge with  

four 28; 24; or 20 gauge power wires   

$79 $39  $24 $23 
HwHg-5045-24ga4 $80 $40  $25 $24 
HwHg-5045-20ga4 $81 $41  $26 $25 
  

    

HwHg-5045-28ga6 5.0” x 4.5” x 3mm stainless steel hinge with  

Six 28; 24; or 20 gauge power wires   

$82 $43  $25 $24 
HwHg-5045-2428ga6 $83 $49  $27 $27 
HwHg-5045-2028ga6 $85 $50  $29 $28 
    

   
 

  
  

  

HwHg-5045-28ga8 5.0” x 4.5” x 3mm stainless steel hinge with  

eight 28 or 24 gauge power wires   

$89 $52  $30 $28 
HwHg-5045-2428ga8 $95 $55  $37 $33 
  

    

HwHg-5045-28ga10 5.0” x 4.5” x 3mm stainless steel hinge with  

ten 28 gauge power wires

$105 $65  $40 $38 
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Notes: 

1. Prices F.O.B. Factory, China. Prices do not including Shipping and Handling fees. 
2. Fingerprint and electrical products are warranty against defects, workmanship and operation for one year. A three year extended warranty can be purchased at 

$59.99 per unit.  
3. Support is available at no charge by email or by phone from Salem, 9 am to 6 pm EST (M-F).  
4. In case of return shipments, customer is responsible for proper packing of products. 
5. On drop shipments where freight is charged to dealer’s accounts, there is a $8 handling charge  

on domestic destinations and $10 charge on international destinations. 
6. All prices and information subject to change without notice.  
7. A restocking charge of 35% (thirty-five percent) of the cost of product shall apply to all authorized returns within  

30 days from the invoice date. 
8. Information available from www.TychiSystems.com   

 
 
 


